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ELDER WALTER LAUERMAN AND FAMILY

The Beautiful Garden Baptist Church ls
Organized With Nine Charter Members
I:

By H. H. Overbey
Brother Walter Lauertnan has been accepted as a missionary to Peru. Brother
Lauerman is pastor of Bible Baptist
Church, Springfield, Illinois. Before this
he pastored two missions, He was one
of the
preachers who
attended the
preachcr's school that was taught by
Brother John Hatcher in the Peoples
Baptist Church, Alton, Illinois before
Brother Hatcher went to Brazil as a missionary, Brother Hatcher knows Brother
Lauerman wr-ll. Brother Hatcher wrote
to us about Brother Lauerman eight
months ago (August 17, 1956) and said
in part:

is an ordained Baptist preacher. He has
been thoroughly questioned and found to
be a sound Baptist. He has had it hard
all his saved life. He knows the hardships of starting new missions and of
organizing a church and having to work
full time to support himself and family.
He is greatly needed in Peru to work
with Brother Mitchell Lewis, To go to
Peru he must go to a work already established. No new work may be established in that country. To go to Peru he
must have an “Entry Permit" from the
Peruvian government before he can get
a visa to even enter the country, It takes
a long time to get a pennit and we have
"It is I "II icy to write to you consuming no assurance that one can be gotten. Bro.
Brother WIltu lIUI'ﬂlln who — — applild to Mitchell Lewis has written to the person
go to Peru through Baptist Faith Minions. I
only wish that thou we" twenty-fiv- mon lih who gets these and now it is a matter of
him applying to go Ilse. — —l nmombn that prayerful waiting. Brother Lauerman will
Walter loft I
cod-plying iob Ind (am. with not take any household goods by boat.
his family (to III e Bible Institulll with only th
him the God would supply tho-'r units. This He will buy all his things in Peru, extho lord did. While attending tho Bible lnstitulo cept their clothing, etc., which they will
Brother Lauovmin
s I
and stud. , on.
take on the plane with them. This will
whys Iithlul i
'
lh' but. Ind was
of th- chuuh. while
month" thIn hI “mind eliminate the cost of boat freight and
I mission It Cauyvi , Illinois, undlv the In- custom charges. To get them on the
thon'ly of Ploples I list Church. Even though field, we estimate will cost about $2,000.
tho work hon was III. hudut oh" I thl nvor
"On, h. remained hilh'ul in pnuhing tho word Then there is the regular monthly salary
and III: mavod than with his hmily. LItu, for their support. May the Lord lead
fooling lad of thI lord. he resigned t i: work
someone to give the money to send them
Ind start-d a work in Springfiold, Illinois, thruult of which is I church Whith is supporting 'out and may the offerings increase that
Baptist Faith Missions. Is onI II thI CIuyviIln they may be supported. They are going
Minion, which has another Putor. (IhI CIuyon faith without any guarantee of any
Villl Mission is to be organind into I thuuh
soon. MILO.) Ivothor Waltor‘l tImily havn II- ‘kind, willing to take less, or do without
ways bun faithful to follow him — —."
and trust the Lord if the offerings are
(Continutd on page two)
Brother Lauerman is 30 years o‘ld. He.
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HAVE ESPOUSED YOU TO ONE HUSBAND

By John Matcher
It seems to me that there is no joy
that exceeds that of seeing a group of
born
again, baptized believers
band
themselves together in the Spirit of
Christ to be constituted a church of
Jesus Christ. This joy, for which we
give thanks to God, we were privileged
to share this morning at Japiim here
close to Manaus. iVIost of you, our brethren and readers of this Mission Sheet,
have followed from time to time the
news about the work in Japiim where
Brother Argemero Leite
has worked
faithfully. It has just been a short time
that I wrote about the anniversary service that was hold at Japiim celebrating
the completion of the first year of work.
On the night of \.Iarch 5th the people
of the mission at Japiim asked the Tabernacle Baptist Church for the privilege
of organizing. This was done and the
date set for lVIarch 10th. This morning
my family and I left the house in Jeep
at 7:30 and picked up Brother Santiago
and headed for Japiim. There were three
ordained men present from the mother
church: Pastor Santiago, Albano Fan‘as,
deacon, and myself. Brother Argcmcro
called the service to order and stated the
purpose of the service, after which he
read the 73 Psalm and led in prayer.
After singing two hymns the service was
turned over to me as moderator. At this

. . . ” II Cor.

“:2

‘time the charter members In a standing
vote showed their desire to organize, The
covenant of the new church was read
and the Articles of Faith after which the
charter members voted to show that this
was their basis of union. Having done
this the members stood and Pastor Santiago led in prayer dedicating the new
body to the Lord Jesus Christ and ask—
ing the Lord’s Care over this new church.
The new church then proceeded with
their first business meeting and called
Brother Argemero as their first pastor,
after which, they chose the name “Igreja
Batista do Belo Jardim" which means
“The Beautiful Garden Baptist Church".
The secretary then was elected and the
business meeting closed.
Brother Santiago spoke, about the ordinances of the church and then brother
Argemero brought a short message. Let
us give thanks to God for this new
church and that God will bless it in the
future.
—-—~John A. Hatcher
PS. The last time the Tabernacle
church observed the Lord's Supper there
were several of the believers from Japiim
who walked 14 miles (round tn'p) in the
rain for this fellowship. Two carried
babies all that distance. This was then
a mission of Tabernacle church, but is
now orgamz'ed into a church.
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Bruce Lunsford Making Journeys; Preaching in
Portuguese; Reports 10 Souls Saved; 2 Baptized
_

By Bruce Lunsford
;‘Sunday services. Bro. Royal Calley wasldvrtaken to have services with 19.x: n.
in charge of the services while Bro. Rod- family. We stopped at Port Petro. 4".“
This paper 15' published monthly in [he Dear Bro. Overbey and Brethren.rigues was away from Cruzeiro do Sul. although it was raining +2 peopl: (3er
interest of Baptist Faith Missions. It is
The
Lord
is
good
to
us
here,
in
that
There were no professions of faith in There is a lot of interest at this plat
sent free to churches and individuals
we
are
all
having
good
health
and
are
work.
Japiim,
but Bro. Rodrigues said there and I‘m planning to visit there sou;
who are intcrerled in this mission
keeping busy in the work. Since I last were five in Barron, with two rcdedica- again. At Tataiuba, for the first time,
H. H. OVERBEY
wrote to you there have been others who 'tions, and two baptized who had made I read the Bible and talked in Portu1210 East Grand Boulevard
have made professions of faith, and for :professions on an earlier trip. While he guese about death and the hereafter.
Detroit 11, Michigan
this we are more thankful than for any'l was away there were three who were without even an outline on paper. Thu
thing else.
received for baptism upon thir profession all said they understood me. but several
Second

Class Mail Privileges

Authorized at

Detroit, Michigan

About
UNews
Building and Launch
By H. H. Overbey

When we left Campo de Santanto,
we brought Bro. Cicero with us. It was
the first time he had been to Cruzciro
do Sul sinCe you visited the work here
over two years ago. He came back with
me to go to Japiim and preach there a
week. I took him and stayed a week
there. The church services were well at—
tended the whole time. Bro. Rodrigues
and Bro. Cido came by there on their
way to Barron and Bro. Rodrigues
preached
on Monday and Tuesday
nights. They went on to Barron and
came back to Japiim for Saturday and

of faith here in Cruzeiro do Sul.. Another asked. after the service, to be re‘ceived, but due to his marital back;ground he was not received. Last Sunda‘.~
another made a profession of faith here
‘in Cruzciro do Sul. She has visited several services, but lives at Alogoinha.
I took Bro. Cicero back to Campo de
Santana with preaching points stopped
at each night as we went up there and
came back. My whole family went with
me, and on our way back we held two
‘services
without any
native
workers‘
‘ialong. This is the first time I have un-

times I know I used the
cn some of the verbs.

wrong

endine

Last Sunday afternoon I took the family and went to Colonia and preached
there about four o’clock, and came par:
of the way back to Cruzeiro do Sul for
another service at 7:00. then rowed back
to town by l0230 pm. It was too dark
a night to use the motor. Pray for u<

that we will have more liberty in [h
As we wn'te this the walls of the
and be found
faithful
language soon,
church building in Manaos are to the
every day.
top, ready to set the roof joists on.
Yours sincerely,
The lumber for the roof joists and
R. B. Lunsford
for the roof boards must be sawed
from logs and then dried or cured.
Which means that it will be about
the first of June, perhaps, before the
v
i
l
work can be resumed. Next month
By John A. Hatcher
we will have pictures showing the
Dear Brother Overbey:
progress of the work. As we write
Monday morning at 8:00 a.m. BrothInto New House Soon
this, we have in the Building Fund
er Sarmento Lima and his wife arrived
exactly $650.47 including the special
By Royal H. Calley
By Mitchell Lewis
here in Manaos in a launch of the Petofferings as listed in this issue. We
Dear Friends:
Dear Friends:
robraz Company, which is the oil comdo not know how much it will take
We are settled down nicely in our new
Greetings in his precious name. The pany of Brazil. Mrs. Lima was expectto finisth the church building part
home now. The house that we have is Lord continues to be good to us. We ing her first child and could not give
(not counting the Breezeway and the
a small home on the top of a hill. We have been having beter than average at- birth. The doctor there told them that if
Preacher‘s School part) but we estihave a straw roof but it does not leak tendance at our
services this entire she stayed in Borba she would die.
mate that the church part of the
except in two places that are easy to month. One Sunday Juan had 18 men From there they went to Nova Linda,
building will cost $12,000.00 includmend. We can see the whole city of in his class. A middle-aged man from the oil boom town of Amazonas and
ing the six foot brick wall around the
Cruzeiro do Sul below.
Astoria was saved one Sunday night. This arranged for the large, powerful launch
lot as a fence. This means that we
I have had the opportunity to preach man brings his wife (woman) and son of the Oil Company. During the trip
need a total of $3,328.53 more as of
often since arriving There has been good a distance of about seven miles to our complications set in and she arrived
right now to finish the church part
attendance in all the services. I preach- services each Sunday morning. After here in bad condition. The baby was
of the building so that it may be used.
ed one message on church history that service Sunday night he has to row his taken, which was already dead and she
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church gave
stirred up a lot of interest. We had a small canoe down the Amazon River ar- is in the hospital doing well now.
3471‘»)
as a special offering towards
riving at his home around midnight. He Three men helped Bro. Sarmento bring
great many people listening.
this in March and we plan to have
his wife as she had to be carn'ed on a
Bro. Lunsford preached his first time is eager to be baptized but he is not mar~ stretcher.
another special offering for it in April~
—John A. Hatcher
ried. The man is faithful to his woman
the Lord willing.
(in Portuguese)
in Cruzeiro do Sul. and could not understand the necessity
(Brother Sarmento lima is one of our
There was one saved and two reconciled.
lAUNCH
That is a very nice way to start out. of a legal marriage. He finally said that Brazilian missionaries. He was at Borba
Brother Hatcher advises that the
He had preached various times on the he would get married and do everything on the Maderia river doing mission
possible to live for the Lord. He has just
plans for the hull part of the launch
rivers. He has not been here a year yet. finished building a large house in Aston'a work. He has proved to be a faithful
are completed and that he hopes to
worker. His wife had somewhat the
We have good fellowship with them.
and wants us to conduct services there.
same experience that Mrs. Hatcher had
start construction on the launch while
We made a trip to mourapiranga. We
waiting for the lumber for the church
Next month we plan to have some in that the baby was already dead in
met a lot of old friends there. We con« special services at the church. \Ve will her womb. We bow our heads and
roof. We estimate that we need a
versed and had prayer at various places. be teaching a chart, “Three Days and thank the Lord for sparing the life of
total of $3,996.36
to finish the
Unfortunately we could not stay until Three Nights", or “Was the Lord Cruci— the wife of this servant of His.—H.H.O.)
in
mind
that
all
these
launch. Keep
night to preach. We were there for a fied on Friday?"
figures are estimates and it may cost
letter about some property to build a
more than we have estimated. To
Just a few more days and we will be
church on later on perhaps, and we had
raise the money to finish the building
moving into the new house. May the
to return the same day.
and the launch would be an easy matLord bless eaCh one of you.
ter if each and every one would go
Bro. Rodrigues and
I also made a
Here in \rlnnaos is a remote sulmrlu
By His Grace,
to prayer about the matter and ask
trip to Colonia, up the Jurua river. The
called “Cliapada"_ About three months
the Lord to tell them what he would
hrlitchell Lewis
motor we had is not too dependable. We
ago,
Tabernacle church started svryirm
have them give. Will you join us in
have it with a mechanic for repairs now.
prayer about this and then send a
We no sooner left Cruzeiro do Sul be- at this time of year is strong on the
special offering to help finish the
hind, when the motor stopped. We tried Jurua river. It runs along at from six
building and the launch?
and tried to start it but it just wouldn’t to eight miles an hour. All in all the trip

ROYAL CALLEY
REPORTS FROM
ACRE TERRITORY

Lewis Reports Man Saved
at Church in Iquitos; Moves

SPECIAL

I'Iatcher’s New Sunday
School and Mission

go. So we

GOOD NEWS

got out the paddles and paddled there. That is hard work. I often
think of how easy we have it with our
machines, etc. At one time everything
had to be done the hard way. We did
not go all the way to Colonia that day

The US Post Office Department at
Washington, D.C., have notified us that
our application for Second Class Mail
Privileges has been approved for the but stopped at a house nearby and had
MISSION SHEETS. This will mean a big services there. Bro. Rodrigues baptized
a man who had been saved on a previous
saving in mailing costs.
visit

Eld. Walter Lauerman
And Family
(Continued from page one)
not forthcoming. Pray and then give as
the Lord shall lead you. And may He
lead many to increase their offerings until we have $5,000 each month in regular offen'ngs. Pray with us that the Peruvian government will grant the “Entry
Permit”.

at this place. There were a good
deal of people there. I preached that
night. The next day we went on to Colonia. We had good services with Bro.
Rodrigues preaching,
but
there
were
none converted. Colonia is a pretty place
on a high bank along the Jurua river.
The population is estimated at about
300. We returned the next day. We were
going down stream and it is not hard
to paddle going with the current, You
can rest when you please and the current

still earn-es

you

along. The

current

was very pleasant. Paddling is good exercise.
Bro. Lunsford is on a trip to Camp
do Santana at the present. When he returns we are planning to make a v0
age on the upper Jurua if the Embaixa
dor is not layed up for repairs. It needs
to be painted badly, the hull is leaking‘
in one place and a few rotten boards
have to be replaced. The canoe has to
be worked over also.
There is a possibility of opening a
work in Maitar in the near future. Bro.
Cicero has received permission to build
a house there. This place has successfully prohibited any preaching there for
years and years. It is ruled by two German priests. Only Japiim is larger than
Maitar besides Cruzeiro do Sul. There
are a lot of people there to preach to.
Royal H. Calley

one night a week. There were sewn".
professions of faith and we felt it corn!
to start Sunday Services. I am preachine
regularly on Sunday morn'ngs and \.lrs
Hatcher is teaching the children‘s clas~
We have held services for five Sundavs
and the attendance has averaged ab“!
25. I am hoping to build a sma‘l wo-i
building to have Services in. We meet in
a' home at present. The Lord is blessing
for which we are thankful.
——John A. Hatchcr
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UILDING I‘N MANAOS

I

I

2’3}?
I, The lot with shed to keep cement
dry and brick on the ground.

ll

-.

2. The first trench we dug to pour
the concrete looting into. This it the
beginning of the new building.

3. The [arms are being made. Note
the brick in the background and
also part of the fence around the lot.

l. 7he men are carrying the stones
on their head. They do not have a
wheelbarrow

NEW TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
BUILDING GOING VERY WELL

(Please note these pictures in order as they are numbered. Since these pictures .were .taken,
.the walls are up all around the building to the top of the windows, about 13 feet high. Pictures
fshowing further progress will be in the paper next month, the Lord Willing. H.Hl0.).

By John A. Hatcher

12. A good view of the long wall on
one side of the lot. Wall is .tluecoed
On both sides, the same as the walls
of the building will be.

I], This
which is
height of
like our

is the wall around the lot
very necessary. Note the
the wall. The brick are not
brick. They are like tile

10. The walls are getting higher.
Compare the height with the man
walking by,

The Lord is good to us and all govs
well in the work here. I especially want
to tell about the progress in the building
of the new building at the Tabernacle
church. Tomorrow, the Lord willing, the
concrete headers over all the windows
will be poured and on Thursday we will
pour the front porch. The level of the
walls at the top level of the windows is
four meters or about 13 feet, the windows being nine feet high to assure good
ventilation. The building is brick and
will have a stucco finish as do most of
the buildings here in Manaus. We are
planning to finish the church part of the
building first so that it can be in use
as soon as possible. Materials for the
building have not been any problem and
so the work has gone comparatively fast
{or which we are thankful. The biggest
problem is the cost of materials because
of the inflation here in Brazil and the
fall in the exchange of the dollar. Actually we are losing 25 percent on the
axchange of the dollar from eight months
past and about 10 percent raise in the
prices which means that we are paying
several thousands more for the building.
What We Have
At this writing we have hardly enough
to put the building under cover without
any stucco or finish work being done.
The tile for the floor will cost about
$800 dollars; the wood for beams and
roof will cost about $1500.00 dollars; the
labor for the stucco will be about $300
dollars, not counting materials; the estimates for the windows and doors, paint,
varnish, lighting, and steel lattice work
.for the windows I do not have as yet.

9. Another corner of the wall is going up. The men are laying the
brick.

The new tart-s and inflated prices are
unbelievable. For example, last year I
paid $1.50 for the Post Office Box and
this year I paid $18.00 (eighteen do].
lots). We are hoping that God will lay
it on the hearts of the people to give,
so that we can finish this building before
prices raise more. We ask you, our brethren to pray with us and give as the
Lord lays it on your heart.
Corner Stone layed
On Sunday afternoon the Tabernacle
Baptist church under the direction of
Pastor Santiago had a corner stone laying which contained the history of the
Tabernacle church. I have a copy and
will translate it and perhaps it can be
printed in the Mission Sheets 3 little at
a time. I had the privilege of preaching
at this service, at which time I said:
“This building is the result of churches
and brethren who have, a love for Christ,.
His Word, and His work of preaching the
Gospel. The people who gave do not
want any other thanks than to see and
know that the Tabemaclc church is using the gift to preach faithfully the
Word of God and to labor here to spread
the gospel to those who have never
heard." I reminded the people that the
history of the Tabernacle church was not:
written and placed in a concrete box
but rather was written in the fifth chap-"ter of Ephesians where we have the truth
and promise that Christ loved the church
and gave Himself for it, that our history
is written in the eternal plan of God
with the Blood of the Lamb without,
spot and without blemish.
—John A. Hatchet

8. The walls begin to go up and the
weather is very hot. Note the wall
around lot in background.

5. ll/Iixing the rement. Parlor Santiago is standing in the while mil.
Note brick piled in background.

6. The large stones are put into the
trench and pastor Santiago i5 pouring in the water which i; alto carried by hand.

7. Part of the fooling is poured lo
the lap of the forms and leveled of]
ready to lay the brick wall: on.
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MARCH, 1957
25.00
22.”
57.00
10.00
57.95
57.95

38.25
79.77
70.59
4.33
10.00

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR LAUNCH IN MARCH, I957

Total Received in March, I 957
Total Received to Date
Amount spent to date on Laurnrch for Diesel Engine and

_-~-~

Equipment, etc.’
build superstructure

_._. °_.

8 38 8 928 8 38

5 152.95
$7,000.64
$5,267.76

. 3 l ,735.88
and

buy

. $3,996.36

MARCH, I957
.

Illinois

S

40.07
10.00
471.00

.

Total Received in March, I957 ..
Total Received to date
Total Spent to date for Materials and labor ..
.

Urn
inn—-

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BUILDING FUND IN BRAZIL,
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Pleasant Plains,
Bible Baptist Church, Springfield, Ill.
Caniield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.

.

-eg
999».
83338

57.95
30.00
10.00
50.00
5.00

Balance in Launch Fund as of this date
Estimated balance needed to build hull, install engine,
extra outboard motors, etc.

Balance on Hand in Building Fund as of this date
Estimated Balance needed to finish Church Building
(This does not include for Breezeway and Preacher's School
been started as yet).

Building, which

has

,,
not

3 650.47
$3,328.53

JOHN HATCHER MAKES JOURNEY
TO CHURCH AT CODAJAZ
By John Hatcher

.

.

Services Every Night
On LIIL' morning of Fi'bruziry 21, at
The first day Brother Miguel and I
5:45 am. I II‘I! Manaus by Flying Boa
and in about an hour was landing on visited the pcoplv and adviscd that wc
the Ama7on rivvr at Codaiaz. BI‘OLI’ICI would havr- preaching service that night.
We had good attcndance evcry service
and on Sunday there were 75 in the
‘iunday School. The church hL'I'C is doing a gcod work and it appears to me
that Brother Migur‘l has a pastor’s heart
and is doing an excellent job. The Catholics in this little town have about thrcc
priests and thrcc or four nuns. The modi“ine from the government and thc frcc
“milk from thr‘ government is all dispens‘cl through the church of Rome. The
Catholic church gives much opposition
but the brethren herc continue to work
faithfully. Besides its regular services thc
h.“
.
K
church has open air services two times
a work and in other Villages when they
The church at Codaja; on a Sunday
can arrange a boat. to takc them.
morning
when
visited
by
70hr!
Hatch”. There are about 75 presenl. Pastor Miguel is doing a good

40.00

New Boat and Motor for the Gospel

The church is planning on buying, or
building a canoe and Brother Migucl
Miguel Ibornon, the pastor at Codaiaz has already bought a used outboard moand his childrcn were at tho bank to tor. A car would be of no use in the
meet me. Thi‘y wvrc not sun- that I was interior if we had one because the highcoming becausc the r‘Lsr-rvation at. times ways are waterways. The network of riv—
is hard to get and I did not know until ers and rivcrlets is almost an unbelievthe 20lh that I had a placv. We went able thing. The, church here has built a
to the homr- of Brothr‘r Miguel when- lovcly parsonage for the pastor which is
his wife had prepared breakfast for us. really an asset. While I was there the
I had bl'l'l‘l in Codajaz only once and people brought fruit, chickens, meat, that
that was thv first week I was here in wc might have plenty to eat. I was never
Brazil, Brother Paul Calloy had to go better rccvived nor better trcatcd.
I
there and I went with him. Nu-dlcss to know that the peoplv here are very poor
say that it was quite diffi-rvnt this trip, and thy sacrificcd for my comfort for
for scvr‘ral rr‘asons. First, this trip I which I give thanks to God. I am lookcould talk and bl' talkvd to; second, the ing forward to visiting with these pcoplc
new church building is finished and is again whcn Ihl' Lord gives opportunity.
very beautiful.
—John A. Hatchur
work.

a

TOTAL

HQ

8 8 8 8 8 83

a

a

e

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Spicer, Battle Creek, Mich. (For Launch) .
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hall, Noblesville, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hall, Noblesville, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hall, Noblesville, Ind.
..
..
Miss Maude Hune, Franklin, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Sturrn, Buchanan, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burleson, Knoxville, Tenn.
Elder R. P. Hallum, Hammond, La.
N. L. Somers, Rutherford, Tenn.
F. R. Potter, Crescent City, Calif.
L. A. Upton, McLaansboro, III.
Mrs. J. C. Flaming, Sharon Grove, "Ky.
.
Jack Matthews, Gainsville,
Fla. ,.
Missionary Bruce Lunstord, Cruzeiro do Sul, aimi (r; M.S.)
Baptist in Philadelphia, Pa.
J. H. Kain, West Cape May, NJ.
Clinton H. Craig, Robertsburg, West Va.
Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris,
For
For
For
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A Friend, Brooklyn, NY.
Miss Marguerite Hallurn, Hammond,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lewis, Stilwell,
R. E. Murphey, Doyline, La.

3

Little Jordan Baptist Church, Gary, Ind.
Burklev Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
Lagrange Baptist Mission, Titusvrlle, Ha.
Jack Matthews, Gainesville, Fla.
.
Elder Bruce Lunsford, Cruzeiro do Sul, Brazil

Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, ‘Ohio
Grace Baptist Church, Baseline, Mich.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spicer, Battle Creek, Mich.
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South Side
Baptist
Church, Santord, Fla.
Forest
Grove
Baptist
Church, Villas,
N.C.
First Baptist Church, Arabia, Ohio
.
.,
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, West Va. .
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. (For
aunc )
..
,
Liberty Baptist Church. Toledo, Ohio ,
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (Young People) .
..
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (For Launch)
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (Young Peop
Baptist
Church, Chicago, Ill.
..
Macedonia
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
.
W,
7
Julien Baptist Church, Gracey,
Ky.
Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
Faith Missionary Baptist
Missionary.
Baptist
Church,
Royal
Oak,
Mich.,
(L.B.C.)
Faith
Designated through Leach
Station Baptist
Church, Catlettsburg, Ky.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Fla.
Faith Baptist Church, Lawtey,
Madison Street Baptist Church, Rochester,
Ky.
Emmaus
Baptist Church, Fancy Farm,
Repton Baptist
Church, Repton, Ky.
Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, Ill. .
Ky.
First
Baptist Church, Russell,
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (For M
Bellview Baptist
Church, Paducah, Ky.
Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
East Southfield Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Church, Dearborn,
Mich.
Battle Baptist Church, Rose Hill, Ky.
Calvary
Baptist
Church, Richmond,
Ky.
Ocoonita Baptist Church, Ocoonita, Va.
Church, Chartaroy, West
Chattaroy Baptist
Mt.
Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohi
.
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio (F
Arabia Baptist
Mision,
Farmland,
Ind.
Little
Jordan
Baptist Church, Gary, Ind.
Ho ewell
Baptist
Church, Maytield,
Ky.
Ca rvary
Baptist
Church, Crestline, Ohio
Kirbyton
Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
Water Valley Baptist Church, Water Valley, Ky.
Mt.
Pisgah Baptist Church, Hickory,
Ky.
First
Baptist
Church, Alexandria, Ky.
Elk Lick Baptist Church, Levi, Ky.
Philadelphia Baptist Mission, St.
Lou
Philadelphia Baptist Mission, St. Louis, Mo. (.Ir. Boys Emp. Bld.)
Tallula Baptist
Church, Tallula, III.
First Baptist Church, Baden, Pa.
,
First Baptist Church, Baden, Pa. (For M.S.)
Little
Obion Baptist
Church,
Wingo,
Ky.
South Road Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Ho ewall Baptist
Church, Arlington, Ky.
Ca rvary
Baptist
Church, Cadiz, Ky. ..
Missionary Baptist Church, Denver, Colo.
Southsida Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Second
Baptist
Church, Marion,
Ky.
..
Pleasant View Baptist Church, Morris, West V
Burkley Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
.
Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Humboldt, Tenn.
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla.
..
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Vandyke, Mich. . .
East
Sligh Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa,
Fl
Temple Baptist Church, Appalachia,
Va.
Liberty Baptist Church, Flint. Mich.
Dawson Baptist
Church,
Glenville, West Va.
Mt. View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn.
Seventh Street Baptist Church, Cannelton,
Ind.
Grace
Baptist Church, Kingspo't,
Tenn.
New Providence Baptist Church, Murray, Ky.
Mountain Dale Baptist Church, Reese, N.C.
.
First Missionary Baptist Church, Coal Grove
Liberty Baptist Church, Central City. Ky.
People‘s
Baptist Church, Alton,
lll.
.
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Pleasant
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Pleasant Pl
Harmony Baptist Church, ine Bluff, Ark.
.
Mt.
Hebron
Baptist Church, lancaster, K.
Salem Baptist Church, Grayson, Ky.
Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, K
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
Katy Baptist Church, Fairmont, West Va.
Salem Baptist Church, Burnt Prairie, Ill. ._
Cedar Creek
Baptist Church, Cedarville, West Va
First Baptist
Church, White Plains, Ky.
Cleaton
Baptist Church, Cleaton,
Ky.
Myrtle Tree Baptist Church, Everman Creek, Ky.
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Newby Baptist Church, Richmond,
Ky.
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Hale], Ky.
Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Annville, Ky.
Jordan Baptist
Church, Chicago, Ill.
Caseyville
Baptist Church, Caseyville,
III.
Calvary Baptist Church, Harvey, III.
Temple Baptist
Church, Bristol,
Te
.
Lucasville M
ionary
Baptist
Church, Lu
,
Lucasville Mi
nary Baptist Church, Lucasville, Ohio (Jr. G
Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, West Va
Bible Baptist Church,
Springﬁeld,
Ill.
Bible Baptist Church, Springﬁeld, Ill. (Bldg.
Fun )
Repton Baptist
Church, Repton, Ky.
.
Valley View Baptist Church, Valley View,
Ky.
New Testament Baptist Mission, Decater, III.
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist
Church, Memphis, Tenn.
Lagrange Baptist Mission, Titusville, Fla. .
Temple Baptist
Church, Evansville, Ind.
Riverside Baptist Church, Richwood, West V
Salisbury Baptist Church, Salisbury, III.
.
Cantield Avenue
Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
,
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (Bldg. Fund)
Mammoth Missionary
Baptist Church, Rochester,
Mich.
Beech Grove Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
..
Flat Rock Missionary Baptist Church, Flat Rock, Mich. .
Appalachian Mtn.
Missionary Baptist Fellowship
Bristol, Te
Fulton Baptist Church, Fulton, Miss.
Fish Springs Baptist Church, Hampt
.
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mic . (B.T.U.)
Grace
Baptist Church, Base
Line, Mich. (L B.C.)
Grace Baptist Church. Ban Line, Mich.
.
Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (Launch) ,
Orville Ditchley, Indianapolis, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Orville
Ditchley,
Orville Ditchley, lndi
apolis, Ind.
.
Orville Ditchley, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Masters, Buchanan, Ky.
Mrs. Mirtie Gupton, Warm Springs, Ark.
Ellison, Russell,
Ky.
O. D.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Truitt, North Charlston, S.C.

NEW CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SENT IN OFFERINGS FOR MARCH, '57

.. $5,156.59
. 34,432.56
152.96
52I .07

Total Received in March, I957
$51—56}?
As the lord leads you, sand all offerings for this mission
to the-treasurer of this mission.
Make all checks payable to BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS and mail all offerings to:
I. E. CLAIK, BOX 551, EVANSVILLE 3, INDIANA

